
£29 PER PERSON

BOTTOMLESS

Choose a cocktail or beer and all your refills of
that drink are included in the price

Brunch
EVERY SATURDAY AT THE MESMERIST

BOOK ONLINE

ENJOY UNLIMITED BLOODY MARYS, MIMOSAS
BELLINIS OR LAINE BEER

AND YOUR CHOICE OF BRUNCH
FROM 12NOON TO 3.30PM

It’s best to reserve a table. We’ll hold it for 15 minutes after your
booked time, then we’ll let someone else enjoy that space. 
We allocate 2 hours for your brunch celebration, then we may need
to ask you to free up your table for other bookings. 
Licensing rules apply (obvs). We operate a ‘Challenge 25’ policy
and photo ID is required. We want you and your party to have a
great time, but we do have a duty to serve responsibly and we
reserve the right to refuse service where we feel it’s right to do so.

www.mesmerist.pub

THE BORING STUFF



Menu

Please let staff know when ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

Choose your brunch from our menu below
(sorry –– no alterations allowed)

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH 
BLOODY MARYS

LAINE’S LUSCIOUS 
BEER

Smirnoff vodka, tomato juice, Worcester
sauce, hot sauce, port, lemon,
horseradish and basil

‘Source’ pale ale –– a beer for 
every day, but not an
everyday beer

BEAUTIFUL BOTTOMLESS 
BELLINIS

Bubbly Prosecco with your choice
of peach, strawberry or
passion fruit juice

MARVELLOUS MESMERIST 
MIMOSAS

Bubbly Prosecco, refreshing 
orange juice and a dash 

of sunshine!

Gluten-free bread available
v = vegetarian   vg = vegan   vgo = vegan option available

Full English –– bacon, sausage, fried egg, roasted tomato, 
mushrooms, hash brown, beans, toast 

Full Veggie Breakfast –– Vegetarian ‘Herbivore’ sausage, Moving
Mountains Brunch patty, fried egg, hash brown, roasted tomato,

mushrooms, beans, toast (vgo – sub egg for tofu)
Smashed Avo –– toast, fried egg, pico de gallo (v)

Huevos Hash –– chorizo, pico de gallo, diced potato, fried egg
Pancakes –– with buttered maple syrup and bacon

Vegan Pancakes –– with berry compote and vegan yoghurt (vg)

Please note: the sausages contain gluten

hello@mesmerist.pubmesmerist.pub


